
LTN457 –KASAULI

4 BEDROOM VILLA



ABOUT THE VILLA

Located in one of Kasauli’s finest gated residential communities, this four-bedroom holiday home is a delightful vacation spot for families.
Facing the Shivalik range, expect to experience many a breath-taking sunrise in the well light, wood floored living room or while sitting at
the long, interconnected balcony.
Access your private garden to soak up some fresh air and golden sunlight during the day, or to enjoy drinks, kebabs and a bonfire during a
starlit night. Large, warm bedrooms spread out over three floors, with access to balconies and gardens, and a cozy attic give a plethora of
options for everyone in the family. Have our dedicated in-house staff spoil you and provide delicious home cooked meals of your choosing
on the large wooden deck overlooking the range; perfect for an outdoor breakfast or evening bonfire. And if you are planning to celebrate
a birthday or anniversary contact us to help you customize your stay.

Amenities-
- WIFI
- Tv
- Music system
- Sheets & towels
- Toiletries
- Daily house keeping
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Washing machine
- Power back up
- 24x7 security
- Villa with a view
- Free parking



ABOUT THE VILLA

HOME RULES
⁻ The number of guests cannot exceed the count mentioned at time of booking.
⁻ Please provide photo and address identification at the time of booking and arrival.
⁻ Parties, loud noises and loud music that disturb the neighbors are not permitted.
⁻ All our food is prepared fresh and as such will not be available on an immediate basis.
⁻ Request to follow swimming pool usage and dress guidelines.
⁻ Any breakage or damage of any items in the home will be charged as ‘actuals’.
⁻ Any illegal activity, including the use of narcotics, prostitution and commercial activity, is not permitted.
⁻ No smoking in the rooms. Smoking is only allowed in the outdoor common areas.
⁻ Please conserve water & electricity during your stay. Kindly switch off the electronics when not in use.







































PLEASE NOTE

₋ Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, info damage made
₋ Loud Music after 10 Pm is not allowed in the pool area, however, you can play normal music inside the villa
₋ While booking share the exact number of guests, every additional guest above double occupancy will be

chargeable.
₋ No outside guests allowed without prior information
₋ All illegal activities are prohibited
₋ Full retention if canceled within 35 days of the check-in date
₋ 15% Retention if canceled before 35 days of the check-in date
₋ Smoking by the balconies, pool, and open areas is allowed
₋ Airport transfers, Barbeque arrangements, and Cook and yacht bookings can be done at additional costs.



THANKS FOR CONTACTING US

Contact us for any kinds of :

Luxury Villas 
InternationalPackages  
Domestic Packages 
Hotel Bookings
Flights
Visa
Cruise

Call us at 09768017810 / 09638052010 for any 
inquiries.

Follow us on 

Instagram

https://instagram.com/goavillas_losttraveller?utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=pe4qqvz7rtwk
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